Your watch is a Bluetooth® Link Watch that corrects the time automatically by receiving time information from a smartphone installed with the dedicated application.
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8. How to Use 3-Minute Countdown Timer
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10. Receiving of Time/Calendar Data
11. Operation of N855
12. операция N855
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14. операция N851
15. Specifications
16. Quick manual for N855 and N851
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18. Safety Precaution
19. Application Information

**REGISTRATION OF WATCH**

Before using the watch with a smartphone for the first time, be sure to register it on the smartphone. Registration procedure is no longer required for Bluetooth communication thereafter.

Before Registering the Watch
1. Enable the Bluetooth function on the smartphone.
2. Start up the dedicated application “Time Connect.”

To Start Registration
1. Operate the watch following the procedure below to register the watch on the smartphone.

**OPERATION OF N855**

1. Check the type and version of the OS running on your smartphone.
2. For the OSs supported by the watch, visit our website. (https://www.seikowatches.com/jp-ja/customerservice/ios/)
3. Download the application “Time Connect” for exclusive use with the watch.
4. For iOS: Download from “App Store.”
5. For Android: Download from “Google Play.”

**INSTALLATION OF APPLICATION**

1. Check the version and type of the OS running on your smartphone.
2. For the OSs supported by the watch, visit our website. (https://www.seikowatches.com/jp-ja/customerservice/ios/)
3. Download the application “Time Connect” for exclusive use with the watch.
4. For iOS: Download from “App Store.”
5. For Android: Download from “Google Play.”

**OPERATION OF N851**

1. Enable the Bluetooth function on the smartphone.
2. Turn the rotating bezel to align the mode indicator with “CONNECT.”
3. Press and hold Button for more than 2 seconds.
4. The second hand points to the 3 o’clock position, and the data reception is started.

**APPLICATION INFORMATION**

For reception hours during the summer and New Year’s holidays, please refer to the Instruction Manual.

**Quick Manual for N855 and N851**

1. Basic functions
2. Download the application “Time Connect” for exclusive use with the watch.
3. Install the dedicated application “Time Connect” on your smartphone.
4. The application requests permission to use the position information, set the smartphone so that such permission is granted to the application.

**Contact Information**

Tel: 0120-612-911
Tel: 047-320-3004
SEIKO CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER

**SAFETY PRECAUTION**

Before using your watch, please read the Instruction Manual carefully for its proper use. (https://www.seikowatches.com/jp-ja/customerservice/instruction?language=English)